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Ensuring you have the right tools in your  
toolkit to support your clients’ financial  
plan means having access to a range of  
different solutions. Whether your clients  
are risk-conscious, fee-sensitive, or saving  
for the long term, Canada Life’s suite of  
managed solutions will help you cater to  
your client’s unique needs.  

Canada Life is committed to continually 
enhancing its fund shelf to help clients 
reach their financial goals. This means 
having a broad investment offering 
designed to address a range of needs. 

Canada Life Index ETF Portfolios are passively 
managed segregated fund portfolios that 
complement our suite of actively managed 
segregated funds, creating a lower cost 
investment solution that provides exposure 
to global fixed income and equity securities. 

Canada Life Index ETF Portfolios 
are for investors: 

• Looking for a convenient, all-in-one solution 

• Whose primary purchase preference may be 
a lower cost solution 

• Who are risk conscious 

• �Who�value�the�protection�benefits�of�a� 
segregated fund 



Benefits 
and 
features

Convenience 
of an all‑in‑one 
managed solution
Designed to deliver a portfolio 
that provides a strong foundation, 
global�diversification,�and�
professional oversight.

Protection 
of a segregated 
fund policy
Opportunities to grow your client’s 
wealth with guarantee features 
designed to protect their savings.

Value of a 
cost-efficient 
structure
Lower costs can translate into greater 
savings and more growth potential.



Convenience
Core portfolio 
A�simple�and�efficient�exposure�to�a�portfolio�
of�ETFs�well-diversified�by�asset�class�and�
across regions in one convenient solution.

Strategic asset allocation 
Uniquely designed portfolios to optimize 
return potential for given risk levels. Meets 
the needs of a range of investors. 

Globally diversified
Exposure�to�Canadian,�U.S.,�international�and�
emerging�market�equities�and�fixed�income�
help�create�a�smoother�investment�experience.�

Rebalancing
Continuously monitored and will be 
rebalanced as needed. This helps over/under 
exposure�to�any�particular�asset�class/region.�

Professional oversight
A team dedicated to establishing and reviewing 
the�strategic�asset�mix�of�each�portfolio�based�
on the long‑term global investment outlook.

Protection
Principal protection
A�guarantee�of�the�principal�(or�a�specified�
percentage) at maturity and death. 

Resets
Automatic annual reset options, if selected, 
help you lock in market gains.1

Estate planning advantages
Death�benefit�proceeds�of�a�segregated�fund�
contract�can�pass�directly�to�your�beneficiary�
avoiding delays and additional fees.

Potential creditor protection
Protect your legacy by ensuring your 
beneficiaries�take�priority�over�the�claim�
of creditors even if you owe money, are 
sued�or�file�for�bankruptcy.2

Value
Passively managed ETFs
The underlying funds are invested in passive 
ETFs,�which�provide�simple,�cost-effective�
access�to�diversification�across�domestic�
and foreign markets.

Comprehensive solution
These lower‑cost all‑in‑one portfolios provide 
an�efficient,�effective�way�to�combine�passive�
ETF�features�with�segregated�fund�benefits.

1  There are additional fees for reset options.
2  In pr ovinces other than Quebec, segregated fund policies may be protected from the policyowner’s creditors where the policy’s 
designated�beneficiary�is�the�spouse,�parent,�child�or�grandchild�of�the�annuitant.�In�Quebec,�creditor�protection�is�available�where�
the�designated�beneficiary�is�either�an�ascendant�or�descendent�of�the�policyowner.�In�addition,�insurance�legation�provides�potential�
creditor�protection�to�segregated�fund�policies�when�there�is�an�irrevocable�beneficiary.�Creditor�protection�depends�on�court�decisions
and applicable legislation and can be subject to change and can vary from each province; it can never be guaranteed. Clients should 
talk�to�their�lawyer�to�find�out�more�about�the�potential�for�creditor�protection�for�their�specific�situation.

�



Three new funds
Canada Life Index ETF 
Conservative Portfolio

The fund is for a person who is:

• Investing for the medium to longer term

• Wants�exposure�to�a�globally�diversified�
investment portfolio in one fund with 
a target of no more than 30% invested
in equities 

• Comfortable with low risk

Conservative
Target�asset�mix

 30 %
Equities

 70 %
Fixed income

 

Risk level: Low

Canada Life Index ETF 
Balanced Portfolio

The fund is for a person who is:

• Investing for the medium to longer term

• Wants�exposure�to�a�globally�diversified�
investment portfolio in one fund with 
a target of no more than 40% invested
in�fixed�income

• Comfortable with low to moderate risk

Balanced
Target�asset�mix

 60 %
Equities

40 %
Fixed income

Risk level: Low to moderate

Canada Life Index ETF 
Growth Portfolio

The fund is for a person who is:

• Investing for the medium to longer term

• Wants�exposure�to�a�globally�diversified�
investment portfolio in one fund with 
a target of no more than 20% invested
in�fixed�income

• Comfortable with low to moderate risk

Growth
Target�asset�mix

 80 %
Equities

 20 %
Fixed income

Risk level: Low to moderate



Strength of the 
Portfolio Solutions Group
Canada�Life�Index�ETF�Portfolios�are�built�and�
maintained by our Portfolio Solutions Group 
(PSG).�With�18 years of average investment 
management�experience,�this�team�is�responsible�
for more than $28 billion in fund‑of‑fund assets 
(as at June 30, 2022) across Canada Life’s target 
date, target risk and other specialty asset 
allocation solutions. As experts in multi‑asset 
investing,�PSG’s�portfolios�aim�to�help�investors�
meet�specific�investment�objectives,�whether�
based on risk tolerance, time horizon or both.

PSG’s investment process 
includes several key pillars: 

  Set a strong 
foundation:

PSG�identifies�an�optimal�asset�mix�
that�efficiently�meets�the�objectives�of�
each fund – taking into consideration 
investors’�return�expectations�and�
risk appetite.

  Investment 
selection:

PSG�applies�an�index�selection�
process and aims to select ETFs that 
effectively�replicate�the�returns�of�
broad�market�exposure�with�little�
tracking error at a low cost.

  Disciplined 
rebalancing:

Market volatility can cause portfolios 
to�drift�from�the�target�strategic�
weights. Constant monitoring ensures 
the�portfolios’�asset�mixes�remain�
positioned�for�the�long�term.�PSG�has�
a robust process in place to rebalance 
the portfolios when required.

  Ongoing 
monitoring:

PSG�tracks�a�variety�of�performance�
and risk statistics. This ensures 
that long‑term asset class return 
expectations,�risk�and�correlation�
factors continue to support the 
current�strategic�asset�mixes.�If�
necessary,�PSG�will�amend�the�
strategic�asset�mix�to�ensure�the�
portfolios continue to be positioned 
for long‑term success.

Make your investment decisions wisely. A description of the key features of the segregated 
fund policy is contained in the information folder. Any amount allocated to a segregated 
fund is invested at the risk of the policyowner and may increase or decrease in value.
Canada Life and design are trademarks of The Canada Life Assurance Company. 99‑623371 Z 09/22
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